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Ouerciew
The affective domain contains learning skills p1edo ninantly related to emotional (affective )
pro(esses. Learning processes in the affective d:,ma 1 include a hierarchy of skills involv i.n~
engaging in life, participating in life, personal mam gement, value development, and p e rso nal
development. These processes enable performance 1t five different levels of learner capability
that para Uel the levels of educationa I objectives for 1e affective domain defined by 81 0 0111 1.
However Bloom's taxonomy was written from the I' ~rspective of the teacher' s ed ucatio11c1 I
objectives, rather than focusing on the learning pro, ,5ses themselves. An altern a te leve ls rubri c is
presented in The Social Domain which is app licable :Jr assessing increasingly co mplex
demonsh·ation of any affective skill in Table 1. The '.ffective Domain includes sk ill cluste rs that
organize a complete, concise and complementary li:.:ing of the learning skills m ost critica l lor
each process . As such, it provides a valuable re Fere1, :e for curriculum design, fac ilitation, and
personal growth and success.

Ro le of the .A.f{ecti've Domain
At the most fundamental, instinctive level, our driv , to maximize positive e motions (a ffect i and
to minimize negative emotions2 3 1notivates ou1 goa I-directed intentions and actions-I =0 a nd our
thinki11g is simply an a11ticipation in the servicE oft · at selection.7 8 If we could elu cidate tJ-E,
emotional associations of our students, we could - ; : least in theory - design optimally
motivating learni ng experiences. But personality di :erences make the same objec tive situa :io n of
different emotional import for different people, so , particular learning sihrntion may mo ti , ate
one learner and in hibi I another. Therefore, it becom ,·s critica I for us to help stud e nts he lp
themselves in the affective domain.
Emotions help us survive and thrive in our pbysica and social environm e nts .'1 They rnod ily o ur
thinking. Positive emotions bias toward optimi;m a 11d self-control becomes an issue ,vhe n we
" know" differently than we feel. Negative emo tiom bias towards pessimism and make us :ess
like ly to pursue goals t·hat we "know" are good for . 5. One of the great benefits of cog nit iv ::
development, i.n which our thinking becomes more and more abstract, is that abstrac t o n
distances us from emotional situations so that .,,,,e c; 1 thi11k about them more d ispassio na tfl y,
more objectively. Appropriate modulation of our al feet or emotions allows us to scale o u r
responses to current environmental opportunit ies a d threats and make the mos t effective
decisions. When emotional control and objectivity , 1e highly developed , they foc iJitate s<> lf
conh·ol, the deferral of gratification, stability, persi~ Jenee, willpower, courage. and seren ity. 10
Pure, "emo tionless" objectivity is not a goal to be s, 1ugh t either, for it is our em ntions. espE cialJy
those of interest and d,~sire, that force us to cart· enc ilgh about an object <,f atten ti on tc, pu t in the
considerable time, effort, and discomfort that it takt :; to become conversa nt wi th it.

Survival
Nature developed our emotions over millions c, f ye 1rs of evolution . As a res ult, o ur en1<Jlinns
have the potential to serve us today as a delicat e a.n : sophisticated inte rnal g ui d ,rnce srste rn. O ur
emotions alert us 'vvhen natural h~1man need is not l ,~ing met. They tell LL'> 1vhe'i1 t () nm aw; y,
fight, reserve resource~;. negotiate resources and ter ·i tory, approach, expl ore o r ·,eek g,)clh .

Because our emotions support the "self" in its Efforh to survive or persist, despi te the fact that we
need to change continually in order to coexist with :ur changing environments, our emotic,ns
also make us somewhat rigid with respect to chang· !. 1\1oderate rigid.ity protec ts u s fro m
environmental fluctuations, but excessive rigid ity i~ pathological. If we want ou r students lo
develop, sometimes we have to overcome the survi, ·:11 instinct - and thus modulate emotions
such as fear.

Decision Making
Our emotions are a valuable source of information 1hat supports decision-making. When fl
person's emotional brain becomes disabled, for exal!lple due to a neurological accident, he : annot
make even simple decisions because he doesn 't kno ,v how he will feel about his choices.

Boundary Setting
Personal boundaries are developed so that ·we can I ·otect ourselves psyc hol og ically and
physically from others. When we feel uncomfortabl : with a person's behavior, o ur emotiors alert
us. If we learn to trust our emotions and feel confid nt expressing them we can let others knm,v
we feel uncomfortable as soon as we fire aware of o : r feeling .
1

Communication
Humans, as primates, are both emotionally needy a 11d highly susceptible to the e motiona I
expressions of others. In communicating our emoti< , 1s consciously and unconscious ly, we ·efay
our social and survival needs and respond to tJ-1e nE lids of others. In addition to allowrng u, to
benefit from each others' support, this emotion,:il re :iprocity maintains the social fabric. Our
capacity for warmth is at the center of our humanir · and permits alb·uisrn, nurturance, GHing,
and emotional support.n In order to benefit ourselv l:S and others, we must learn to foster
warmth, contain emotional excesses, and manage h :stility, indifference, self-cente redness,
spitefulness, and jealousy.

Af(ecti've Domain Processes
As iUustrated in Table l, five affective processe:, co1 · prise the affective domain. These processes
are sequenced and ide tified as: (l) engaging in life :receiving), (2) participating in life
(responding), (3) cultivating values (valuing), (,f) m 1naging oneself (organizing skills) , (5)
developing oneself (internalization). The procei,ses 1 re increasingly more complex and
integrative and parallel Maslow's hierarchy of need , t2 B 14 ((1) physiolog.ical, safety, (2) love,
esteem, (3) cognitive, aesthetic, (4) self-actualizittior , (5) self-b·anscendence) and Bloom' s
taxonomy of educational objectives in the affective l omain.

Affective Domain Clusters
Clusters of learning skills are identified under mch of the affective domain processes. As n- any as
four clusters support each process area and each ch ·;ter contains up to seven unique learning
skills. Skill clusters are named to communicate thei: role within each process area. Tlw pro,:esses
and skill clusters are listed in order of increasing co ·1plexity. There is no special order to tl-e
learning skills within a cluster.

Af(ecfrve Donwiu Skills

I'll leave this until we have consensus!!

Concludiug Thoughts
Teachers and learners need to become familiar witb the hierarchy of processes and skiJls within
the cognitive domain. Familiarity entails not only b !ing aware of their existence, but also
internalization of the skills as a result of many oppc rtunities to practice them. The skills in the
affective domain are oiten neglected in traditional c ltrricula because it is assumed that stud ents
will "discover" them on their own. But research hai shown that taking this "emotional
in telligence" for granted is folly. The development, 1f skills associated with lower-level pro :esses
should become an explicit goal of foundational cou: ;es and these should be e levated in
intermediate courses. Higher level processes 11Eed t : be introduced slowly in intermediate rnd
upper-level courses. Like the Cognitive Don1aiu an, I Social Domain, this module serves to
remind us that improved affective domain perform ince is always possible, regardless of one's
stage of development.

Engaging in Life (Receiving)
Exploring self

I laving Positive Dispositions

observing self- noticing one's intentional and
unintentional actions
Listening to self- noticing one's inner dialogue
experiencing feelings - noticing emotions and
how they are experienced in the body
appreciating one's body-recognizing the range
of its capabilities
identifyi_ng emotions in self and otherslabeling feelmgs

: eing agentive 1s - seeking goals, satisfy ing
:uriosity
:eing open-expecting to find novelty,
1esthetic enjoyment, value and wonder
.· eing playful-engaging in experience5 for
::ie fun of it
: eing conscientious - undertahng and
:ompleting valued tasks
:emg warm - expecting an d opening tc
:,osi tive interactions
:-eing aware - approach mg life in a bc1l,,11eed,
:onscious and coherent way
:eing able to focus - on the task at han d to get
:1ejob done

Experiencing meaning through emotions

feeling loved -accepting affection as genuine
grieving-dea ling with the loss of a connection
feeling joyful - feeling connected with existence
resonating with music - coru1ecting through
rhythm and melody
transcending pain - finding positive meaning in
suffering
appreciating surroundings- recognizing value
of the environment and context

Participating in Life (Responding)
Emoting (sharing emotions)
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Loving-expressi_ng deep emotions
Copi_ng-~ ,tnaging stressors
of affiliation
' - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- --P_e_rs_e_v1~rinf _-Maintaining performancp despite
L ,

Caring - being responsive to other's
needs
Res pecting--dem onsb·a ting
appreciation of other
Laughing/Smiling- reacting with
enjoymen t and humor
Resisting - saying no or limiting
others to maintain personal in tegrity
of both
Addressing life's successes

responding to success (immediate) feeling satisfaction with an outcome
being modest- maintaining a sense
of perspective abou t successes
enjoyi ng success - feeling va lidated
by satisfactory ou tcomes
celebrating)-joining with others
after success

difficulties, Jeing disciplined
Asking for · elp - Acquiring needed in.form a ti.on O i
support
maintainin:; self-esteem - Recognizing validations of self,
controlling contact with sources of invalidation
responding positively to failure - learn ing from it and
going on

Seeking Qu ,ility
Balance - a , oiding a narrow life focus
Harmony - ,eeking ways to harmonize al l activities so
that they st >port, rather than conflict, w ith one ,11nther
Truth - not :;ettling for the apparent, seeking evide nce,
communal :onfirmation
Bea uty - g< , ng beyond the adequate to seek parsimony,
elegance, sl, bility, robustness, strength, fluidity , e tc.,
accord ing t : the nature of the problem

Cultivating Values (Valuing)
Being true to self

Personal Values

Self- reflection - Becoming increasing conscious of
the dimensions of one's unique identity
Self - inspiration - findi ng and exploring one's
passions
Self - trust - developing discerning instincts
Self - ca re - finding and attending to personal Heed ;

identifying values - discovering one's
personal physica l, menta l, relation a l and
spiritual "good" and relating this to the
good of others and society
identifying a value system - find in s a
hierarchy of valu es and a way to wo rk
with that hierarchy to solve perso n~ I
problems
developing a personal philoso ph y ·developing a set of explicit pr inciples that
serve to guide one' s actions and
intentions

Natural law values

Man-made values {laws}

appreciating diversity - valuing diversity as a
measure of a healthy eco- and social system
valuing laws of nature -seeking to understand itnd
harmonize one's actions with natural laws
valuing the natural environment - leaving nothing
but footprints
va lu ing family/ signifi,:an t others - appreciating tlw :
humans are intrinsical1y and fundamentall y social
organisms and that self can only be truly defowd in
an inter ersonal co ntext

Managing conflicting values - see ki.ng
mutually respectful inte ractions , vi th
others whose values differ from o n2's
own
Being consistent with social values using an explicit moral system to d 2cide
when and when not to obey laws
Congr uency--staying true to valu e~

Managing Oneself (Organizing Skills)
Maintaining homeostasis

Managing Emotions

ma naging dissonance--seeking to transcend it
rather than simply suppressing or ignoring it
managing personal finances and assets accounting and planning to maintain security,
solvency
managing life - prioritizing and managing tiuw
and activities: work, play, fami ly to maintain
balance so tha t mind, body, spirit, and emotional
needs are met

lvfodulating emotions - opening to th em to
learn, controlling them, deflecting the m,
lrnnscending them, using humor to be
dfective and happy
managing your emotional e nvironme n tavoiding, rescheduling or changing hi r hly
1~motionaI situations whe re e motions n1ake
progress impossible

Managing Self Performance

Emotional intelligence - consciously
incorporating emotio ns, emotional transitions
and ethics into analysis, reason ing, problem
solving and decision making
Princip le centeredness - Using feelings and
va lues to guide you to what is important to think
about and do
Preparing- practicing before a performance;
being on top of it; no t procrastinating
Rehearsi ng- improving quality; driven to
excellence; putting your heart into it
Improving self-performance - raising the
bar/ self-challenging, addressing more difficu It
standards
Strategic action - setting personal goals,
prioritiz.ing, planning actions an d achieving
them
being assertive
being competitive- ge tting stronger .in the skil l
regard less of win/ loss
taking risks--moving beyond security; ability tc,
ha ndle loss

Developing Onese~f (Internalization)
Committing to self

Cht:11/enging self

taking responsibility for problems - rather tha11
projecting responsibility onto the environment
accepting one's capacity for error and sin exploring o ne's own mora l transgressions with bot! .
self-forgiveness and commitmen t to ongoing
growth and understanding
building self-esteem - finding the deep value and
unquestionable " rightness" of bein.g exactly who
you are
being eth ical - understanding that eve1y action has
an ethical basis and therefore always considering
the ethical dimension before carrying out any
inte ntion

solving emotional proble ms - facin g th em,
accepting help if necessa ry rather than
putting up a front
transcending cultural limitations a nd
irreconcilable differences - tryin g to find a
higher perspective that e radicates th e
sources of dispute
self-expansion - developing your w l1 ole
self by seeking new passions, es peci:llJy in
areas you have typically avoided
integrating the opposites - e.g. the
feminine with the mascu I ine, ca ring
morality with the morali ty of compEtiti on
being courageous -expl oring fears,
venturing judiciously des pite foa r
developing a life vision

Ft:1cilitt:1ting persont:1/ development

Connecting skills

seeking mentoring - seeking people whose d iff 2ren :
perspectives will challenge your growth
seeking feedback - seeking discomfirmation of you ·
assumptions
being proactive - seeking opportunities and leading
change rather than adapting to it
being patient - being kind with yourself, reali zing
that growth and change take time
recognizing limits - seeking always to work within
the region of ideal chalJenge (accelerator model)
embracing dissonance - understanding that all
dissonance is an indication of an opportunity for
growth
refra ming - turn nega tive emotions into positiv·~
learnin and row.in opportunities

Loving - the willingness to ex tend o nese lf
for the purpose of nurtu r ing one's ow n or
another' s spiritua I grow th
Changing social values - using an e) plici t
moral system to work wi th othe rs tc create
a more moral socie ty
Seeking a higher connec tion - pray i11g,
meditating, reflecting on dream s,
intuiting, imagining
seeing others as people - "I;th ou" - 11ot as
objec ts, i.e., not in terms of be ing a ids or
barriers to your goals, or as i.rre leva nt
synergizing - seek ing "win-win"
situations

Questionable Sk ills for Affective Domain
Express ive skills/ Expressing Self?: inventing, inno ,ating, creating,
acting, producing humor, parenting, nurturing, tak ng on the
perspective of others, composing, story-telling ·- I b, !lieve these are the
social domain
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